Find us on FACEBOOK at
“LAPD Harbor Community Police Station”

Follow us on TWITTER at
“LapdHarborDiv”

Call 311 for any City of Los Angeles service or entity.

REMEMBER TO “LOCK-IT OR LOSE-IT”

If you have a specific question, please contact the Los Angeles Police Department,
Harbor Area Community Relations Office, 2175 John S. Gibson Boulevard, San Pedro,
CA 90731, (310) 726-7920
**Harbor Gateway South Basic Car Area 5A1**  
**Senior Lead Officer Adriana Bravo**  
Office: (310) 726-7928  
Cell: (310) 869-2174  
Email address: 36421@lapd.online  
Follow on IG “Harbor_SLO1”  
Follow on FB “SLO BRAVO”  
REMEMBER TO “LOCK-IT OR LOSE-IT”

Call 311 for any City of Los Angeles service or entity. Or use “MYLA311” app from your smartphone. Property crimes are the Harbor Gateway South’s biggest crime problem! We can never be too careful, too prepared or too aware. Please share this information with family, friends and neighbors. The Los Angeles Police Department and Harbor Community Relations Office wishes you a Happy Valentines Day.

Home Be extra cautious about locking doors and windows when you leave the house, even for a few minutes. When leaving home for an extended time, have a neighbor or family member watch you house and pick up your newspapers and mail. Indoor and outdoor lights should be on an automatic timer. Leave a radio or television on so the house looks and sounds occupied. Strangers at Your Door Be aware that criminals sometimes pose as Couriers delivery gifts. It is not uncommon for criminals to take advantage of the generosity of people during the holiday season by soliciting donations door-to-door for charitable causes although no charity is involved. Ask for their identification, and find out how the donated funds will be used. Donate to a recognized charitable organization. To combat property crimes, PLEASE, LOCK your homes when you leave. If you are able to, park your vehicle(s) in your driveway. LOCK your vehicle(s) whenever you are not in them. DO NOT leave expensive or valuable items in your vehicle(s). For example, many victims have reported expensive items such as; laptop computers, purses and money taken from their vehicle. Thieves have been targeting the catalytic converters from vehicles. The vehicles that have had the most crimes against the owners are Japanese made vehicles (Toyotas, Hondas, Nissans), especially the SUV models because the thieves can get under the rear of the vehicle easier. Please keep an eye out for potential car thieves. Park your vehicles in a driveway if possible. Other thefts include; computers, vehicle batteries, purses, money, passports, etc. Furthermore, many of the vehicles were unlocked during the commission of the crime. Help your neighbors to remember to secure their homes and vehicles. If you are interested in starting a neighborhood watch, please feel free to contact me. If there is a block watch already established in your neighborhood, then I will provide you all the information that you will need. To file a police report online, log into lapdonline.org. You can also call the Harbor Area front desk at (310) 726-7700. Report any graffiti and notify GAP at 311 for removal. To report GANG ACTIVITY in the Harbor Gateway, Please call the Harbor Area Gang Enforcement Detail at (310) 726-7891. To report NARCOTIC ACTIVITY in the Harbor Gateway, please call the Harbor Station Narcotics Detectives at (310) 726-7840. You can make the call anonymous, or if possible, please leave a message.

**Harbor City Basic Car Area 5A11**  
**Senior Lead Officer Robert Pitones**  
Cell: (213) 705-8529
Upcoming Harbor City Events:

LAPD is continuing to work with the Councilman Mckoster’s Office in improving the quality of life and crime mitigation on the Pacific Coast Highway Corridor and Figueroa Corridor. LAPD has been conducting extra patrol and traffic enforcement in the area. LAPD will continue to monitor the area.

Furthermore, the homeless encampment at Lomita Blvd and McCoy Avenue will continue to get monitored an effort to provide bi-weekly cleanings and outreach, along with the area of Pacific Coast Highway and Belle Porte Avenue. The Councilman’s office has continued to send service providers out to the location to conduct aggressive outreach.

The “Salvation Village” Tiny Homes at L St and Figueroa Place has been opened and providing housing for our homeless community members. Service Providers will continue to conduct outreach and hopefully house many of our Harbor City and surrounding unsheltered population. Currently over 75 people being housed at the Salvation Village. Weekly meetings have commenced, along with LAHSA, CD 15 and key stakeholders from Harbor Community college to improve conditions along the Figueroa Place corridor.

North-West Wilmington-Basic Car Area 5A15
Senior Lead Officer Solorzano
Cell:(213) 810-0238
Email Address: 39180@lapd.online

Hello Wilmington Community, I would like to thank you for reaching out to me, via social media, emails and voice mails to keep me informed of some of the issues in our community. My goal is to always handle the issues in the community for a better quality of life and safer community. This year I am planning to work with the Wilmington Senior Leads Officers (SLO) to have more “Meet and Greet’s” at our local business and schools for the community to meet their assigned SLO’s and Patrol Officers for any questions and concerns.

Community members and I will also be having a “Boulevard Neighborhood Watch” meeting on the last week of each month at the Harbor Christian Center-Ezell Hall to address some of the problems in the community. (Date to be determine). Please reach out to me if you are interested in starting a neighbor hood watch in your community, it can be done. “LET’S WORK TOGETHER”.

There has been an increase on stolen vehicles in the community and the vehicles of interest have been Chevys, GMC, KIAs and Hyundai. Make sure to lock your vehicle and put your valuables away. Purchasing an Anti-Theft Device is a great deterrent and will make thieves think twice. If you see a vehicle parked on the street for a long period of time, please report it to MyLA311. and send me an email to keep track of locations.
I continue to see trash in our residential streets and alleys, I have a few community members interested in starting a volunteer clean-up group to clean our streets, I will provide more information at our next meeting or via social media once I have more information. Community members can also report bulky items and trash to MyLA311 (send me an email to keep track).

I will continue to check on our RV’s parked along Lomita Bl and Figueroa St to provide resources or enforcement. Per Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) no RV shall be parked with in 500ft from any LAUSD Schools.

**East Wilmington**
**Basic Car Area 5A17**
**Senior Lead Officer Maligi Nua Jr.**
Cell: (310) 869-2138  
Office: (310) 726-7923  
Email address: 31681@lapd.online

Greetings!  Hope this newsletter finds you all in the best of health and Happy New Year.  I will be conducting community outreach and enforcement in the East Wilmington community as well as gang prevention and intervention outreach.

During the month of January, our crime issues remain property crime and grand theft auto.  These issues have plagued the East Wilmington area for years.  In the industrial area, we have numerous auto parts and auto dismantler businesses.  We have in the past located stolen vehicles and stolen vehicle components in these businesses in the past.  Many of those businesses in that area are honest operations.

With so many auto dismantler, auto parts and auto sales locations in East Wilmington, the influence for car thieves to benefit from stolen cars and parts is high.  Please be vigilant and as they say, HARDEN THE TARGET.  In this case, purchase a good alarm system, utilize a secondary security device (ie, the Club), park in well lit areas, don’t leave valuables in your car (including visible coins and phone chargers) and be vigilant.

Finally, please remember you can file certain reports on-line at LAPD CORS.  Also, utilize myLA311 phone application to report trash, graffiti and bulky item pick up.  For abandoned vehicles please call 1-800-ABANDON.

Have a wonderful loving valentines day!

**Wilmington Basic Car Area 5A25**
**Senior Lead Officer Jacqueline Lopez**
Cell: (310) 869-2173  
Office: (310) 726-7930  
Email address: 39004@lapd.online

Hello Wilmington community.  We have started off the year running, and it looks like things are getting back to
I am seeing more people out walking and enjoying the beautiful weather we are having here in the South Bay. As I mentioned in my past newsletters I would like to get in person meetings going and invite those that are interested to contact me as soon as possible. If you are interested in starting a neighborhood watch, please feel free to contact me. If there is a block watch already established in your neighborhood, then I will provide you all the information that you need for your next meetings.

If you have any Quality of Life issues such as homeless/transients, you could always contact me with the information. Please continue to report any criminal activity to the police.

The intersection of Anaheim Street and Figueroa Street is a high-risk intersection for traffic accidents in Wilmington. Please slow down!! DON’T DRIVE AND TEXT.

To combat property crimes, PLEASE, LOCK your homes when you leave. If possible, park your vehicle(s) in the driveway. LOCK your vehicle(s) whenever you are not in them and DO NOT leave valuables in plain sight. For example, victims have reported stolen valuables such as; laptop computers, purses, GPS devices, and money taken from their vehicle.

To report VANDALISM in the Harbor City, please call Harbor Area Front Desk at (310) 726-7700. After advising police, photo the graffiti and notify GAP at 311 for removal.

To report GANG ACTIVITY in the Harbor City, please call the Harbor Area Gang Enforcement Detail at (310) 726-7891.

To report NARCOTIC ACTIVITY in the Harbor City, please call the Harbor Station Narcotics Detectives at (310) 726-7840. You can make the call anonymous, or if possible, please leave a message.

Many Wilmington community members have recently been the victims of vehicle burglaries. DO NOT LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU! Please review the following information that will assist you in preventing your car from being broken into and your property stolen.

Thieves can burglarize your car in the matter of just seconds. Protect yourself by following a few simple tips.

**Burglary and Theft From Vehicle Prevention**
- Always lock your car.
- Make sure your windows are closed all the way.
- DO NOT leave any item that is worth money visible in your car, including; phones, wallets, purses, computers, GPS devices, suit cases, and even loose change. Your valuables will be stolen!
- Park your car in well-travelled or lighted areas.
- Know where all your car keys are always located.

**Warning Devices**

Popular burglary/ theft prevention devices:
Audible theft alarms
Vehicle warning device that alerts your smart phone.
Closed circuit security cameras that view the area where you park your car.
Kill switch works great too to prevent your vehicle from being stolen.

Upcoming Wilmington City Events:

Please, if you know of any community events that are going on in Wilmington next month please contact me, I would love to be part of it. Thank you again and I look forward to seeing you soon.

Northwest San Pedro - Basic Car Area 5A55
Senior Lead Officer Paul Ulmer
Cell: 213-479-5205
OFC: 310-726-7993
E-mail address: 40007@lapd.online
Facebook: facebook.com/cro.ulmer
Instagram: instagram.com/cro_paul_ulmer/
Twitter: twitter.com/CRO_Ulm

Happy New Year everyone! I hope this newsletter finds you well.

Another year, which means a fresh start!

Unfortunately, we ended the year with an increase in burglaries and stolen vehicles. We have noticed a trend of multiple burglaries at locations in close proximity. Please invest in a home security system, a doorbell camera, and tell your trusted neighbors to keep a lookout for your property when you leave the area; we have found that multiple burglaries occurred during similar times of day, within the same neighborhoods. If you believe someone may be “casing” your neighborhood, please call 877-ASK-LAPD to report the suspicious vehicle/person.

As for stolen vehicles, not to mention vehicle break-ins, I have noticed that numerous victims are failing to lock and secure their vehicles and/or leaving their keys in the vehicle itself. Please be mindful, after exiting your vehicle, that the doors are locked/secured, and no valuable items are left inside.

Even more importantly, we have discovered that numerous people have not been reporting crimes to the police and/or only posting the crimes to social media platforms, ring.com, etc. In order to officially report a crime, please do so by visiting lapdonline.org (specific online reports), 911 (emergency), 877-ASK-LAPD (non-emergency), or in-person at Harbor Community Police Station.
Reporting all crimes in a timely manner, and via appropriate channels, will increase the chances of a positive outcome for your case, which includes us being able to canvas and obtain pertinent evidence that may not be available if the reporting is delayed.

With that said, I have revitalized, have helped create, and actively attend many neighborhood watch groups in Pedro, so ask around and join your local one; Let’s help each other out by being the eyes & ears for our communities. One good way to get involved is to attend a Coffee with a Cop which hold every few weeks; there are many helpful resources there.

Also… As you may have heard, recently, the Best Western off Gaffey St/1st Street has been converted into housing for Military Veterans who are experiencing homelessness; Volunteers of America, who operates this location, has proved themselves as a vital part of our community.

Finally, I’d like to mention one last thing – Driving habits. Please drive defensively and safely to your destination. With inclement weather during this time of year, check your vehicle’s lighting, windshield wipers, tires, braking systems, and obey all traffic signs…and please Don’t Text & Drive!

Central San Pedro- Basic Car Area 5A59
Senior Lead Officer Frank Lopez
Cell: (310) 869-2106
Office: (310) 726-7931
Email address: 38192@lapd.online

Hello and Happy New Year! I will be in Supervisor School Starting February 12, 2023 through March 11, 2023 and will not be available to respond to the field. Officer Nua will be assisting me in my absence. He can be reached at 310-869-2138 or 31681@lapd.online.

Any quality of life issues such as homeless related, you can also contact Officer Eick at 38627@lapd.online, Officer Woodard 37419@lapd.online.

We had a great month of December with a significant decrease in crime. We had an overall 30% decrease in crime. Thank you for all you hard work and staying vigilant during the holiday season. Let’s continue the trend into the 2023 year.

We worked with the Los Angeles Homeless Services Authority and Department of Sanitation to assist with the encampment at Pacific St and 19th. Teaming up and addressing the issue at this location, we were able to clean up the area and provide services the unhoused individuals. We will continue to monitor the area and provide additional services if needed to prevent the encampment from returning.

We have seen a slight increase in Grand Theft Auto in San Pedro. The area 7th and Palos Verdes St.
The most stolen vehicles remain to be the Kia, Hyundai, and Chevy. As a reminder, please invest in an Anti-theft device (such as a Club, alarm, or kill switch). These types of devices will definitely help not getting your vehicle stolen.

Last but certainly not least, please keep an eye on your surroundings as you are out walking around. Don’t get caught up with your face buried in your phone. Please be pro-active and monitor the area
Call 311 for any City of Los Angeles service or entity OR use “MYLA311” app on your smartphone.

Hello Coastal San Pedro,

Happy New Year! In Coastal San Pedro, Grand Theft Auto has decreased 26.7%. The vehicles stolen have between midnight – 6 a.m. Theft from Motor Vehicle/Thefts have increased 21.4%. The best way to avoid becoming a victim is to take preventative measures. Always lock your doors/window even if you plan on being away for a short time. If you able to, Park your vehicle inside your garage or driveway. Also park your vehicle in a well-lit area. Don’t leave anything in your vehicle open to view that might attract thieves. This includes but is not limited to purses, bags, laptop computers, cellphones, GPS devices, expensive sunglasses, work IDs, garage door openers and tools. Most common stolen vehicles are Hyundai and Kias.

As more people are using online delivery, drivers will be busy dropping off packages to your home. If you are expecting a package and will not be home, let your neighbor or a family member know that you are expecting a delivery and to keep an eye out, so they can hold it for you. Many mail order services offer locker service where your package will be delivered and kept securely until you are ready to pick up from a secured locker. (UPS “Access Point “ Lockers, “Amazon” lockers, FedEx “Ship & Get” lockers) . If you are interested in “the Club” for your vehicle send me an email.

Please remember that school is in session and Children will be walking to and from school, so as a reminder, please drive slowly, obey stop signs and be aware of your surroundings while near a school/parks. There are so many children/teens that tend to have ear pods in their ears or look down on their cell phone while walking. Please make sure that they see you so that they can get to where they are going and you can get to your destination safely.

Total Part one crimes are down 22.4%. Total property crimes are down 23.4%.

Everyone be safe and stay healthy and lets have a safe New Year 2023!

To report gang activity, in the San Pedro area, please call the Gang Enforcement detail at 310-726-7891. Officer Sherman, Officer Garabay and Officer Langer are assigned San Pedro Area.
They can also be reached via email. (Ofcr Sherman 42707@lapd.online, Ofcr Garabay 41203@lapd.online and Ofcr Langer 42509@lapd.online)

To report Narcotic activity in Coastal San Pedro area, please call the Narcotics Detectives at 310-726-7840.

If you are interested in joining your neighborhood watch or do not know if your neighborhood has one, contact me and I will provide you with that information. Neighborhood watches are a great way to get to know your neighbors in an informal setting and allows citizens to take a more active role in protecting their neighborhood and keeping their families, homes and possessions safe from criminals.

**Upcoming Meetings:**

**Joint/Sunken City**

Meets 1st week of the month

**Coastal San Pedro Neighborhood Council**

Meets 3rd Monday of the month

**Alma Park Neighborhood Watch**

Park clean ups held the 1st Saturday of the month

**Cabrillo Marina Aquarium**

Meets 3rd Thursday of the month.